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HUNDREDS HIT THE COURTS FOR HOOPS IN THE HOOD
As the jubilant members of the East
Garfield Park basketball team celebrated, jumping up and down,
straining to touch the trophy they
had just claimed, it was clear they had
won more than a basketball game.
The 2010 Hoops in the Hood CrossCity Tournament winners for the
Major Division also won a victory
for their neighborhood, for the spirit
of teamwork, and for safe streets.
The fourth annual competition, on
August 21 at Seward Park, featured
250 players from teams in 10 neighborhoods across the city, which participated in three Divisions: Major
(15 to 19 years old), Minor (11 to
14) and Pee-Wee (8 to 10). East
Garfield Park took home the Major
Division title; Little Village won the
Minor Division, and the Pee-Wee
champs hailed from North Lawndale.
Hoops in the Hood, a program of
LISC/Chicago’s Neighborhood

Sports Chicago, is the culmination
of summer-long basketball leagues
where athletes, parents and community members reclaim the streets
of their neighborhood. Spectators
grill food, cheer on their teams and
participate in arts and crafts.
Teams from Auburn Gresham,
Back of the Yards, East Garfield
Park, Englewood, Humboldt Park,
Little Village, West Haven, North
Lawndale, Pilsen and the Near
North Side competed in the event,
which was sponsored by State
Farm Insurance.
“Programs like Hoops in the
Hood bring communities together, which is so important
when many people worry about
violence in our streets,” said
Keri Blackwell, senior program
officer for LISC/Chicago. “There
are so many young people in
Chicago looking for safe and fun
activities, but often they have to

overcome large obstacles to participate in them.”
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Ald. Walter Burnett (27th) welcomed
the players, coaches and families to
the tournament, which drew onlookers from the neighborhood.
He praised the players’ dedication
to teamwork, sportsmanship and
nonviolence.
“This is more than just basketball,”
Burnett said to the crowd. “It’s a
positive competitive outlet for youth.”
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“We’ve seen Hoops in the Hood
consistently bring communities
together to take a stand against
violence,” Blackwell said. “The
positive message sent by these
athletes strengthens not only the
community, but the entire city
as well.”
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Left: The Smart Communities program will help residents and businesses in underserved areas access technology. Right: Mayor Richard
M. Daley announces a $7 million grant for the program, on July 30, 2010. LISC also received a $4.2 million federal Social Innovation Fund grant.
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U.S. Rep. Luis Gutierrez (D-4) joined nearly 400 students, parents and
educators in a broad, youth-led discussion on immigration reform on August
8th. Gutierrez moderated the discussion at Orozco Academy in Pilsen.
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Mark your calendars for the event you won’t want to miss. The
17th Annual Chicago Neighborhood Development Awards
(CNDA) ceremony is scheduled for Tuesday, February 8, 2011.
CNDA is the city’s largest neighborhood development awards event, attracting more than 1,400 attendees each year who come to celebrate and honor the
works of their peers.

Andrew J. Mooney

Local developers, community organizers and architects will be recognized in
juried categories for community design, innovative community development
projects, comprehensive community initiatives, affordable housing preservation, and community leadership.
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Visit www.lisc-cnda.org for more information.
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Left: More than 250 players from 10 neighborhoods competed in the Hoops in the Hood Cross-City Tournament.
Top Right: Ald. Walter Burnett (27th) welcomes the players to Seward Park. Bottom Right: Major Division Champions East
Garfield Park celebrate their victory.

CNDA AWARDS SET FOR FEBRUARY 8, 2011

LISC/Chicago’s expertise in neighborhood redevelopment was acknowledged this summer by the
award of two significant federal
grants that will help community
residents stay afloat in the economic mainstream.
Early in the summer, LISC/Chicago
was awarded $6.8 million as a subrecipient to the City of Chicago’s
$7 million Broadband Technology
Opportunity Program (BTOP)
grant from the U.S. Department of
Commerce to increase digital access and training in five underserved neighborhoods.
Later, it was announced that
LISC/Chicago would receive part
of a $4.2 million grant from
President Obama’s groundbreaking
Social Innovation Fund (SIF) to ex-

pand national LISC’s Financial Opportunity Centers (FOC), a program LISC/Chicago pioneered as
the Centers for Working Families
(CWF). The existing 12 CWFs in
Chicago help community members
become more financially secure
through job counseling and placement, benefits assistance, free tax
preparation services and financial
counseling.

band technology and training, and
opportunities to earn hardware
and software to more than 11,000
residents and 360 small businesses
and nonprofits in Humboldt Park,
Pilsen, Auburn Gresham, Chicago
Lawn and Englewood, with the
goal of overcoming barriers to
technological access that exist in
many parts of the city.

“Whether it’s a financial gap or the
digital divide, these programs provide a bridge for people who are
working hard to secure a better future for their families,” said Joel
Bookman, Program Director,
LISC/Chicago.

Mayor Richard M. Daley, announcing the grant at a press conference at Instituto del Progreso
Latino in Pilsen, said that tough
times mean “we must roll up our
sleeves and redouble our commitment to address the challenges of
the digital divide head on.”

Smart Communities
The Smart Communities grant will
provide enhanced access to broad-

“If you want to improve the quality of life of everyone in our city,
we must make sure that every citiSee “Digital Access” on next page 
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“Digital Access” continued

zen, especially our students coming
into any school, (is) technology oriented," Daley said

point: “Without the Internet, it’s
like going to school without a
book.”

“This grant will help create a digital mindset for more than 250,000
residents in neighborhoods where
technology and broadband use
have trailed the national average,”
added Bookman. “The Smart
Communities program gives people
the tools to create their own opportunities and is vital for moving
these communities forward.”

Centers for Working Families
LISC/Chicago will use the Social
Innovation Fund resources to expand the scope and reach of 12-15
Chicago-based CWFs, including a
proposed CWF at Kennedy-King
College this fall. It would be the
first along the 63rd Street corridor,
which borders Englewood, Greater
Grand Crossing, Washington Park
and Woodlawn. Jane Addams Hull
House will operate the CWF, with
support and guidance from com-

Juan Salgado, CEO of Instituto Pro-

greso del Latino, underscored the

munity stakeholders, including
Kennedy King College and New
Communities Program (NCP) lead
agencies Teamwork Englewood,
NCP Woodlawn and the Washington Park Consortium.
The on-the-ground presence of
NCP lead agencies makes the smooth
launch of a new CWF possible,
said Ricki Lowitz, LISC/Chicago
Director of Economic Opportunities. "The community groups
know what's happening on the
ground, and what residents need."


“This is a win-win situation, but it took
over 12 years,” said Mayor Richard M.
Daley at the July 20 grand opening of
a Target store that anchors the ambitious Wilson Yard project in the North
Side neighborhood. In addition to the
200,000-square-foot Target, Wilson
Yard features a grocery store, smaller
storefront retail spaces and two midrise affordable-rent apartment buildings. One is a 98-unit, single-bedroom
setup for seniors over 55; the other is
an 80-unit family structure with two
and three-bedroom apartments.
The much-delayed project had to
overcome entrenched opposition and
changing economic conditions. Ultimately Wilson Yard got done because
its key players – the Mayor, Alderman
Helen Shiller, developer Holsten Real
Estate Development Corp., and an
array of committed funders and
lenders, including LISC/Chicago –
knew the project was right for the
neighborhood and never gave up.

Until several years ago, the university that produced the largest number of teachers in Illinois sent few
of them to Chicago. That all began to
change with the Chicago Teacher
Education Pipeline, a unique partnership between LISC/Chicago,
Illinois State University (ISU), State
Farm Insurance, Chicago Public
Schools and Enlace Chicago in Little Village, which sends ISU student teachers to Chicago schools.

ISU already places student teachers
at 17 schools in Little Village.

Now a new four-year, $11.9 million U.S. Department of Education
grant is helping the program expand to another New Communities Program neighborhood,
Auburn Gresham.

Another benefit of the work, as seen
in Little Village, is a higher rate of
high school graduates from the community choosing college, and ISU,
specifically.

In Auburn Gresham, the program
will roll out initially at three
schools – Oglesby Elementary,
Westcott Elementary and Simeon
High – and later expand to Hirsch
High, Bowen High and several
other elementary schools.

“YARD” WORK REWARDED
Doing mixed-use redevelopment in a
city neighborhood is never easy. Most
often it’s downright difficult. Uptown’s
Wilson Yard is no exception. But the
persistence and dedication of elected
officials, real estate developers and
community organizations ushered the
project through years of obstacles.

ISU TEACHER PIPELINE TO EXPAND TO AUBURN GRESHAM

“It’s been a long road,” said Barbara
Beck, Director of Finance at LISC/
Chicago. “But in the end, well worth
the trip.”
A complicated financing arrangement began with pre-financing by
LISC/Chicago, which also helped
secure $15 million in federal New
Markets Tax Credits through a LISC
affiliate. Altogether the $151 million
project spans two blocks along
4400-4500 N. Broadway, including
land once occupied by a huge
Chicago Transit Authority rail maintenance shed destroyed by fire in 1996.

The Pipeline brings aspiring teachers
from ISU in Normal– many of
whom are unfamiliar with urban life
– to live and work in Little Village
and Auburn Gresham for a fullschool year. As a result, more graduates with specialties in shortage
areas like math and special education are exposed to Chicago schools.

ISU chose to expand the program
into Auburn Gresham because of the
strong connection between Greater
Auburn-Gresham Development Corporation (GADC) and the schools,
said Robert Lee, director of the university’s Chicago Teacher Education
Pipeline.

“It was an enthusiastic group of
not only community-based organizations but folks from the neighborhood, business owners,
ministers, the alderwoman
(Latasha Thomas, 17th),” he said.
“Hearing the passion in their
voices – not only about the work
they were already doing, but about
how the partnership with ISU
could bring things to the next level
– was exciting for us.”
“It is just a tremendous opportunity,” said Carlos Nelson, executive
director of GADC, which is serving as the lead agency for the new
partnership with ISU. In addition
to drawing quality teacher candidates to the neighborhood, he anticipates regular visits to the ISU
campus for kids beginning
in elementary school “so that the
notion of college and furthering
your education becomes normal,
common, expected.”

An interview with Ann Baughan, vice president of operations for State Farm Insurance Company.
How does State Farm's support
of LISC/Chicago fit with State Farm's
priorities?
State Farm’s partnership with LISC,
which began in 2004, was natural because we’re both committed
to building safer, stronger and
better-educated neighborhoods
through comprehensive revitalization efforts. We’re strengthening
communities from the ground up.
Since 2005, our support of LISC/
Chicago’s programming has included: RetailEdge, service learning programs in various high
schools in Logan Square and
Brighton Park, a teacher professional development initiative in
the Englewood neighborhood,
homebuyer education and financial literacy programs for
Chicago Public School teachers,
Neighborhood Sports Chicago,
and the Chicago Neighborhood
Development Awards.
What motivated you to join the
LISC/Chicago Board of Advisors
and what have you valued or

learned to date as a board member?
As a Chicagoland native and former property and casualty claim
manager responsible for homeowner claims on the South Side
of Chicago and the south suburbs, I developed an affinity for
Chicago and its history. I initially
became aware of LISC/Chicago
through serving on the board of
directors for the Illinois State University Foundation. Through State
Farm’s support of the Little Village Education Partnership in
which ISU and LISC are partners,
I saw that LISC/Chicago exhibits
the same shared values to which
we attribute our success here at
State Farm: quality service, productive relationships, mutual
trust, integrity and financial
strength.
How do you see State Farm's and
LISC's missions intertwining?
State Farm’s mission is to help
people manage the risk of everyday life, recover from the unexpected, and realize their dreams.
Risks are managed through edu-

cation, instruction and direction
from a knowledgeable and
trusted source. Our involvement
with LISC programs to educate
young people, further develop educators, create homeowners, and
grow businesses reinforces that
mission.

Ann Baughan
Vice President, Operations
State Farm Insurance

GRANT & LOAN ACTIVITY

Residents and business owners in
the neighborhood are hopeful that
the Uptown Target, the chain’s 10th
store in the city, will draw shoppers
back to what once was a preeminent
neighborhood retail and entertainment
district.
“We believe our businesses will prosper because of the people Target will
attract,” said Yolanda Holmes, who
operates a nearby beauty salon and
resides in a Wilson Yard apartment.
She said she and her children “now
have a safe and stable home.” “It’s
been a struggle but it just shows
if we all work together, everything is
possible.”

®

STATE FARM AND LISC/CHICAGO’S INTERSECTING
MISSIONS INSPIRE NEW BOARD MEMBER

From January to July 2010, LISC/Chicago disbursed a total of $9,481,441 in grants and loans across the city,
including the following:
A $26,800 grant to archi-treasures to support the Humboldt Park Mural Arts Program with personnel, materials and supplies.
Project-initiation loan support of $30,000 to the Southeast Chicago Chamber of Commerce to cover expenses associated with research for and establishment of a Special Services Assessment area.
Top: Wilson Yard includes retail and
residential space. LISC/Chicago was
a critical funder of the project. Center:
Andrew Mooney, executive director
of LISC/Chicago, with Alderman Helen
Shiller celebrates the long-awaited
opening of Wilson Yard. Bottom:
Mayor Richard M. Daley stands with
staff members of the new Target at the
Wilson Yard development.

Grant support of $24,000 to the Washington Park Consortium to support and help launch an urban agriculture initiative, including a master gardener, four site managers, two apprentices, materials and supplies.
A $21,300 grant to the Greater Southwest Development Corporation to support the development of a Wi-Fi network infrastructure and equipment.

Illinois State University student-teachers interact with students from Little Village Schools. ISU’s Chicago Teacher
Education Pipeline program is expanding to Auburn Gresham with funds from a new grant.

A $27,052 grant to the Puerto Rican Cultural Center to support the 2010 Digital Youth Summer Jobs program.
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zen, especially our students coming
into any school, (is) technology oriented," Daley said

point: “Without the Internet, it’s
like going to school without a
book.”

“This grant will help create a digital mindset for more than 250,000
residents in neighborhoods where
technology and broadband use
have trailed the national average,”
added Bookman. “The Smart
Communities program gives people
the tools to create their own opportunities and is vital for moving
these communities forward.”

Centers for Working Families
LISC/Chicago will use the Social
Innovation Fund resources to expand the scope and reach of 12-15
Chicago-based CWFs, including a
proposed CWF at Kennedy-King
College this fall. It would be the
first along the 63rd Street corridor,
which borders Englewood, Greater
Grand Crossing, Washington Park
and Woodlawn. Jane Addams Hull
House will operate the CWF, with
support and guidance from com-

Juan Salgado, CEO of Instituto Pro-

greso del Latino, underscored the

munity stakeholders, including
Kennedy King College and New
Communities Program (NCP) lead
agencies Teamwork Englewood,
NCP Woodlawn and the Washington Park Consortium.
The on-the-ground presence of
NCP lead agencies makes the smooth
launch of a new CWF possible,
said Ricki Lowitz, LISC/Chicago
Director of Economic Opportunities. "The community groups
know what's happening on the
ground, and what residents need."


“This is a win-win situation, but it took
over 12 years,” said Mayor Richard M.
Daley at the July 20 grand opening of
a Target store that anchors the ambitious Wilson Yard project in the North
Side neighborhood. In addition to the
200,000-square-foot Target, Wilson
Yard features a grocery store, smaller
storefront retail spaces and two midrise affordable-rent apartment buildings. One is a 98-unit, single-bedroom
setup for seniors over 55; the other is
an 80-unit family structure with two
and three-bedroom apartments.
The much-delayed project had to
overcome entrenched opposition and
changing economic conditions. Ultimately Wilson Yard got done because
its key players – the Mayor, Alderman
Helen Shiller, developer Holsten Real
Estate Development Corp., and an
array of committed funders and
lenders, including LISC/Chicago –
knew the project was right for the
neighborhood and never gave up.

Until several years ago, the university that produced the largest number of teachers in Illinois sent few
of them to Chicago. That all began to
change with the Chicago Teacher
Education Pipeline, a unique partnership between LISC/Chicago,
Illinois State University (ISU), State
Farm Insurance, Chicago Public
Schools and Enlace Chicago in Little Village, which sends ISU student teachers to Chicago schools.

ISU already places student teachers
at 17 schools in Little Village.

Now a new four-year, $11.9 million U.S. Department of Education
grant is helping the program expand to another New Communities Program neighborhood,
Auburn Gresham.

Another benefit of the work, as seen
in Little Village, is a higher rate of
high school graduates from the community choosing college, and ISU,
specifically.

In Auburn Gresham, the program
will roll out initially at three
schools – Oglesby Elementary,
Westcott Elementary and Simeon
High – and later expand to Hirsch
High, Bowen High and several
other elementary schools.

“YARD” WORK REWARDED
Doing mixed-use redevelopment in a
city neighborhood is never easy. Most
often it’s downright difficult. Uptown’s
Wilson Yard is no exception. But the
persistence and dedication of elected
officials, real estate developers and
community organizations ushered the
project through years of obstacles.

ISU TEACHER PIPELINE TO EXPAND TO AUBURN GRESHAM

“It’s been a long road,” said Barbara
Beck, Director of Finance at LISC/
Chicago. “But in the end, well worth
the trip.”
A complicated financing arrangement began with pre-financing by
LISC/Chicago, which also helped
secure $15 million in federal New
Markets Tax Credits through a LISC
affiliate. Altogether the $151 million
project spans two blocks along
4400-4500 N. Broadway, including
land once occupied by a huge
Chicago Transit Authority rail maintenance shed destroyed by fire in 1996.

The Pipeline brings aspiring teachers
from ISU in Normal– many of
whom are unfamiliar with urban life
– to live and work in Little Village
and Auburn Gresham for a fullschool year. As a result, more graduates with specialties in shortage
areas like math and special education are exposed to Chicago schools.

ISU chose to expand the program
into Auburn Gresham because of the
strong connection between Greater
Auburn-Gresham Development Corporation (GADC) and the schools,
said Robert Lee, director of the university’s Chicago Teacher Education
Pipeline.

“It was an enthusiastic group of
not only community-based organizations but folks from the neighborhood, business owners,
ministers, the alderwoman
(Latasha Thomas, 17th),” he said.
“Hearing the passion in their
voices – not only about the work
they were already doing, but about
how the partnership with ISU
could bring things to the next level
– was exciting for us.”
“It is just a tremendous opportunity,” said Carlos Nelson, executive
director of GADC, which is serving as the lead agency for the new
partnership with ISU. In addition
to drawing quality teacher candidates to the neighborhood, he anticipates regular visits to the ISU
campus for kids beginning
in elementary school “so that the
notion of college and furthering
your education becomes normal,
common, expected.”

An interview with Ann Baughan, vice president of operations for State Farm Insurance Company.
How does State Farm's support
of LISC/Chicago fit with State Farm's
priorities?
State Farm’s partnership with LISC,
which began in 2004, was natural because we’re both committed
to building safer, stronger and
better-educated neighborhoods
through comprehensive revitalization efforts. We’re strengthening
communities from the ground up.
Since 2005, our support of LISC/
Chicago’s programming has included: RetailEdge, service learning programs in various high
schools in Logan Square and
Brighton Park, a teacher professional development initiative in
the Englewood neighborhood,
homebuyer education and financial literacy programs for
Chicago Public School teachers,
Neighborhood Sports Chicago,
and the Chicago Neighborhood
Development Awards.
What motivated you to join the
LISC/Chicago Board of Advisors
and what have you valued or

learned to date as a board member?
As a Chicagoland native and former property and casualty claim
manager responsible for homeowner claims on the South Side
of Chicago and the south suburbs, I developed an affinity for
Chicago and its history. I initially
became aware of LISC/Chicago
through serving on the board of
directors for the Illinois State University Foundation. Through State
Farm’s support of the Little Village Education Partnership in
which ISU and LISC are partners,
I saw that LISC/Chicago exhibits
the same shared values to which
we attribute our success here at
State Farm: quality service, productive relationships, mutual
trust, integrity and financial
strength.
How do you see State Farm's and
LISC's missions intertwining?
State Farm’s mission is to help
people manage the risk of everyday life, recover from the unexpected, and realize their dreams.
Risks are managed through edu-

cation, instruction and direction
from a knowledgeable and
trusted source. Our involvement
with LISC programs to educate
young people, further develop educators, create homeowners, and
grow businesses reinforces that
mission.

Ann Baughan
Vice President, Operations
State Farm Insurance

GRANT & LOAN ACTIVITY

Residents and business owners in
the neighborhood are hopeful that
the Uptown Target, the chain’s 10th
store in the city, will draw shoppers
back to what once was a preeminent
neighborhood retail and entertainment
district.
“We believe our businesses will prosper because of the people Target will
attract,” said Yolanda Holmes, who
operates a nearby beauty salon and
resides in a Wilson Yard apartment.
She said she and her children “now
have a safe and stable home.” “It’s
been a struggle but it just shows
if we all work together, everything is
possible.”

®

STATE FARM AND LISC/CHICAGO’S INTERSECTING
MISSIONS INSPIRE NEW BOARD MEMBER

From January to July 2010, LISC/Chicago disbursed a total of $9,481,441 in grants and loans across the city,
including the following:
A $26,800 grant to archi-treasures to support the Humboldt Park Mural Arts Program with personnel, materials and supplies.
Project-initiation loan support of $30,000 to the Southeast Chicago Chamber of Commerce to cover expenses associated with research for and establishment of a Special Services Assessment area.
Top: Wilson Yard includes retail and
residential space. LISC/Chicago was
a critical funder of the project. Center:
Andrew Mooney, executive director
of LISC/Chicago, with Alderman Helen
Shiller celebrates the long-awaited
opening of Wilson Yard. Bottom:
Mayor Richard M. Daley stands with
staff members of the new Target at the
Wilson Yard development.

Grant support of $24,000 to the Washington Park Consortium to support and help launch an urban agriculture initiative, including a master gardener, four site managers, two apprentices, materials and supplies.
A $21,300 grant to the Greater Southwest Development Corporation to support the development of a Wi-Fi network infrastructure and equipment.

Illinois State University student-teachers interact with students from Little Village Schools. ISU’s Chicago Teacher
Education Pipeline program is expanding to Auburn Gresham with funds from a new grant.

A $27,052 grant to the Puerto Rican Cultural Center to support the 2010 Digital Youth Summer Jobs program.
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zen, especially our students coming
into any school, (is) technology oriented," Daley said

point: “Without the Internet, it’s
like going to school without a
book.”

“This grant will help create a digital mindset for more than 250,000
residents in neighborhoods where
technology and broadband use
have trailed the national average,”
added Bookman. “The Smart
Communities program gives people
the tools to create their own opportunities and is vital for moving
these communities forward.”

Centers for Working Families
LISC/Chicago will use the Social
Innovation Fund resources to expand the scope and reach of 12-15
Chicago-based CWFs, including a
proposed CWF at Kennedy-King
College this fall. It would be the
first along the 63rd Street corridor,
which borders Englewood, Greater
Grand Crossing, Washington Park
and Woodlawn. Jane Addams Hull
House will operate the CWF, with
support and guidance from com-

Juan Salgado, CEO of Instituto Pro-

greso del Latino, underscored the

munity stakeholders, including
Kennedy King College and New
Communities Program (NCP) lead
agencies Teamwork Englewood,
NCP Woodlawn and the Washington Park Consortium.
The on-the-ground presence of
NCP lead agencies makes the smooth
launch of a new CWF possible,
said Ricki Lowitz, LISC/Chicago
Director of Economic Opportunities. "The community groups
know what's happening on the
ground, and what residents need."


“This is a win-win situation, but it took
over 12 years,” said Mayor Richard M.
Daley at the July 20 grand opening of
a Target store that anchors the ambitious Wilson Yard project in the North
Side neighborhood. In addition to the
200,000-square-foot Target, Wilson
Yard features a grocery store, smaller
storefront retail spaces and two midrise affordable-rent apartment buildings. One is a 98-unit, single-bedroom
setup for seniors over 55; the other is
an 80-unit family structure with two
and three-bedroom apartments.
The much-delayed project had to
overcome entrenched opposition and
changing economic conditions. Ultimately Wilson Yard got done because
its key players – the Mayor, Alderman
Helen Shiller, developer Holsten Real
Estate Development Corp., and an
array of committed funders and
lenders, including LISC/Chicago –
knew the project was right for the
neighborhood and never gave up.

Until several years ago, the university that produced the largest number of teachers in Illinois sent few
of them to Chicago. That all began to
change with the Chicago Teacher
Education Pipeline, a unique partnership between LISC/Chicago,
Illinois State University (ISU), State
Farm Insurance, Chicago Public
Schools and Enlace Chicago in Little Village, which sends ISU student teachers to Chicago schools.

ISU already places student teachers
at 17 schools in Little Village.

Now a new four-year, $11.9 million U.S. Department of Education
grant is helping the program expand to another New Communities Program neighborhood,
Auburn Gresham.

Another benefit of the work, as seen
in Little Village, is a higher rate of
high school graduates from the community choosing college, and ISU,
specifically.

In Auburn Gresham, the program
will roll out initially at three
schools – Oglesby Elementary,
Westcott Elementary and Simeon
High – and later expand to Hirsch
High, Bowen High and several
other elementary schools.

“YARD” WORK REWARDED
Doing mixed-use redevelopment in a
city neighborhood is never easy. Most
often it’s downright difficult. Uptown’s
Wilson Yard is no exception. But the
persistence and dedication of elected
officials, real estate developers and
community organizations ushered the
project through years of obstacles.

ISU TEACHER PIPELINE TO EXPAND TO AUBURN GRESHAM

“It’s been a long road,” said Barbara
Beck, Director of Finance at LISC/
Chicago. “But in the end, well worth
the trip.”
A complicated financing arrangement began with pre-financing by
LISC/Chicago, which also helped
secure $15 million in federal New
Markets Tax Credits through a LISC
affiliate. Altogether the $151 million
project spans two blocks along
4400-4500 N. Broadway, including
land once occupied by a huge
Chicago Transit Authority rail maintenance shed destroyed by fire in 1996.

The Pipeline brings aspiring teachers
from ISU in Normal– many of
whom are unfamiliar with urban life
– to live and work in Little Village
and Auburn Gresham for a fullschool year. As a result, more graduates with specialties in shortage
areas like math and special education are exposed to Chicago schools.

ISU chose to expand the program
into Auburn Gresham because of the
strong connection between Greater
Auburn-Gresham Development Corporation (GADC) and the schools,
said Robert Lee, director of the university’s Chicago Teacher Education
Pipeline.

“It was an enthusiastic group of
not only community-based organizations but folks from the neighborhood, business owners,
ministers, the alderwoman
(Latasha Thomas, 17th),” he said.
“Hearing the passion in their
voices – not only about the work
they were already doing, but about
how the partnership with ISU
could bring things to the next level
– was exciting for us.”
“It is just a tremendous opportunity,” said Carlos Nelson, executive
director of GADC, which is serving as the lead agency for the new
partnership with ISU. In addition
to drawing quality teacher candidates to the neighborhood, he anticipates regular visits to the ISU
campus for kids beginning
in elementary school “so that the
notion of college and furthering
your education becomes normal,
common, expected.”

An interview with Ann Baughan, vice president of operations for State Farm Insurance Company.
How does State Farm's support
of LISC/Chicago fit with State Farm's
priorities?
State Farm’s partnership with LISC,
which began in 2004, was natural because we’re both committed
to building safer, stronger and
better-educated neighborhoods
through comprehensive revitalization efforts. We’re strengthening
communities from the ground up.
Since 2005, our support of LISC/
Chicago’s programming has included: RetailEdge, service learning programs in various high
schools in Logan Square and
Brighton Park, a teacher professional development initiative in
the Englewood neighborhood,
homebuyer education and financial literacy programs for
Chicago Public School teachers,
Neighborhood Sports Chicago,
and the Chicago Neighborhood
Development Awards.
What motivated you to join the
LISC/Chicago Board of Advisors
and what have you valued or

learned to date as a board member?
As a Chicagoland native and former property and casualty claim
manager responsible for homeowner claims on the South Side
of Chicago and the south suburbs, I developed an affinity for
Chicago and its history. I initially
became aware of LISC/Chicago
through serving on the board of
directors for the Illinois State University Foundation. Through State
Farm’s support of the Little Village Education Partnership in
which ISU and LISC are partners,
I saw that LISC/Chicago exhibits
the same shared values to which
we attribute our success here at
State Farm: quality service, productive relationships, mutual
trust, integrity and financial
strength.
How do you see State Farm's and
LISC's missions intertwining?
State Farm’s mission is to help
people manage the risk of everyday life, recover from the unexpected, and realize their dreams.
Risks are managed through edu-

cation, instruction and direction
from a knowledgeable and
trusted source. Our involvement
with LISC programs to educate
young people, further develop educators, create homeowners, and
grow businesses reinforces that
mission.

Ann Baughan
Vice President, Operations
State Farm Insurance

GRANT & LOAN ACTIVITY

Residents and business owners in
the neighborhood are hopeful that
the Uptown Target, the chain’s 10th
store in the city, will draw shoppers
back to what once was a preeminent
neighborhood retail and entertainment
district.
“We believe our businesses will prosper because of the people Target will
attract,” said Yolanda Holmes, who
operates a nearby beauty salon and
resides in a Wilson Yard apartment.
She said she and her children “now
have a safe and stable home.” “It’s
been a struggle but it just shows
if we all work together, everything is
possible.”

®

STATE FARM AND LISC/CHICAGO’S INTERSECTING
MISSIONS INSPIRE NEW BOARD MEMBER

From January to July 2010, LISC/Chicago disbursed a total of $9,481,441 in grants and loans across the city,
including the following:
A $26,800 grant to archi-treasures to support the Humboldt Park Mural Arts Program with personnel, materials and supplies.
Project-initiation loan support of $30,000 to the Southeast Chicago Chamber of Commerce to cover expenses associated with research for and establishment of a Special Services Assessment area.
Top: Wilson Yard includes retail and
residential space. LISC/Chicago was
a critical funder of the project. Center:
Andrew Mooney, executive director
of LISC/Chicago, with Alderman Helen
Shiller celebrates the long-awaited
opening of Wilson Yard. Bottom:
Mayor Richard M. Daley stands with
staff members of the new Target at the
Wilson Yard development.

Grant support of $24,000 to the Washington Park Consortium to support and help launch an urban agriculture initiative, including a master gardener, four site managers, two apprentices, materials and supplies.
A $21,300 grant to the Greater Southwest Development Corporation to support the development of a Wi-Fi network infrastructure and equipment.

Illinois State University student-teachers interact with students from Little Village Schools. ISU’s Chicago Teacher
Education Pipeline program is expanding to Auburn Gresham with funds from a new grant.

A $27,052 grant to the Puerto Rican Cultural Center to support the 2010 Digital Youth Summer Jobs program.
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HUNDREDS HIT THE COURTS FOR HOOPS IN THE HOOD
As the jubilant members of the East
Garfield Park basketball team celebrated, jumping up and down,
straining to touch the trophy they
had just claimed, it was clear they had
won more than a basketball game.
The 2010 Hoops in the Hood CrossCity Tournament winners for the
Major Division also won a victory
for their neighborhood, for the spirit
of teamwork, and for safe streets.
The fourth annual competition, on
August 21 at Seward Park, featured
250 players from teams in 10 neighborhoods across the city, which participated in three Divisions: Major
(15 to 19 years old), Minor (11 to
14) and Pee-Wee (8 to 10). East
Garfield Park took home the Major
Division title; Little Village won the
Minor Division, and the Pee-Wee
champs hailed from North Lawndale.
Hoops in the Hood, a program of
LISC/Chicago’s Neighborhood

Sports Chicago, is the culmination
of summer-long basketball leagues
where athletes, parents and community members reclaim the streets
of their neighborhood. Spectators
grill food, cheer on their teams and
participate in arts and crafts.
Teams from Auburn Gresham,
Back of the Yards, East Garfield
Park, Englewood, Humboldt Park,
Little Village, West Haven, North
Lawndale, Pilsen and the Near
North Side competed in the event,
which was sponsored by State
Farm Insurance.
“Programs like Hoops in the
Hood bring communities together, which is so important
when many people worry about
violence in our streets,” said
Keri Blackwell, senior program
officer for LISC/Chicago. “There
are so many young people in
Chicago looking for safe and fun
activities, but often they have to

overcome large obstacles to participate in them.”

LISC/CHICAGO
Board of Advisors
Perry Pero, Chair
The Northern Trust (Ret.)

Ald. Walter Burnett (27th) welcomed
the players, coaches and families to
the tournament, which drew onlookers from the neighborhood.
He praised the players’ dedication
to teamwork, sportsmanship and
nonviolence.
“This is more than just basketball,”
Burnett said to the crowd. “It’s a
positive competitive outlet for youth.”
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Players said they appreciated the
opportunity to interact with kids
from different parts of the city.
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“We’ve seen Hoops in the Hood
consistently bring communities
together to take a stand against
violence,” Blackwell said. “The
positive message sent by these
athletes strengthens not only the
community, but the entire city
as well.”
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The John Buck Company

Michael Lewis

GUTIERREZ VISITS ELEV8 SCHOOL,
MODERATES FORUM ON IMMIGRATION

Harris Bank

Left: The Smart Communities program will help residents and businesses in underserved areas access technology. Right: Mayor Richard
M. Daley announces a $7 million grant for the program, on July 30, 2010. LISC also received a $4.2 million federal Social Innovation Fund grant.
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U.S. Rep. Luis Gutierrez (D-4) joined nearly 400 students, parents and
educators in a broad, youth-led discussion on immigration reform on August
8th. Gutierrez moderated the discussion at Orozco Academy in Pilsen.
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Mark your calendars for the event you won’t want to miss. The
17th Annual Chicago Neighborhood Development Awards
(CNDA) ceremony is scheduled for Tuesday, February 8, 2011.
CNDA is the city’s largest neighborhood development awards event, attracting more than 1,400 attendees each year who come to celebrate and honor the
works of their peers.

Andrew J. Mooney

Local developers, community organizers and architects will be recognized in
juried categories for community design, innovative community development
projects, comprehensive community initiatives, affordable housing preservation, and community leadership.

Executive Director
LISC/Chicago

Visit www.lisc-cnda.org for more information.

WeeksWeldon
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Left: More than 250 players from 10 neighborhoods competed in the Hoops in the Hood Cross-City Tournament.
Top Right: Ald. Walter Burnett (27th) welcomes the players to Seward Park. Bottom Right: Major Division Champions East
Garfield Park celebrate their victory.

CNDA AWARDS SET FOR FEBRUARY 8, 2011

LISC/Chicago’s expertise in neighborhood redevelopment was acknowledged this summer by the
award of two significant federal
grants that will help community
residents stay afloat in the economic mainstream.
Early in the summer, LISC/Chicago
was awarded $6.8 million as a subrecipient to the City of Chicago’s
$7 million Broadband Technology
Opportunity Program (BTOP)
grant from the U.S. Department of
Commerce to increase digital access and training in five underserved neighborhoods.
Later, it was announced that
LISC/Chicago would receive part
of a $4.2 million grant from
President Obama’s groundbreaking
Social Innovation Fund (SIF) to ex-

pand national LISC’s Financial Opportunity Centers (FOC), a program LISC/Chicago pioneered as
the Centers for Working Families
(CWF). The existing 12 CWFs in
Chicago help community members
become more financially secure
through job counseling and placement, benefits assistance, free tax
preparation services and financial
counseling.

band technology and training, and
opportunities to earn hardware
and software to more than 11,000
residents and 360 small businesses
and nonprofits in Humboldt Park,
Pilsen, Auburn Gresham, Chicago
Lawn and Englewood, with the
goal of overcoming barriers to
technological access that exist in
many parts of the city.

“Whether it’s a financial gap or the
digital divide, these programs provide a bridge for people who are
working hard to secure a better future for their families,” said Joel
Bookman, Program Director,
LISC/Chicago.

Mayor Richard M. Daley, announcing the grant at a press conference at Instituto del Progreso
Latino in Pilsen, said that tough
times mean “we must roll up our
sleeves and redouble our commitment to address the challenges of
the digital divide head on.”

Smart Communities
The Smart Communities grant will
provide enhanced access to broad-

“If you want to improve the quality of life of everyone in our city,
we must make sure that every citiSee “Digital Access” on next page 
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